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We didn’t invent light. We just created a smarter, simpler and
more convenient way to control how it plays through your daily life.
Welcome to PowerView™ Motorization from Hunter Douglas.

Intelligent shades
that simplify your life.

With PowerView™ Motorization
from Hunter Douglas, the world’s
most beautiful window treatments
are now the most intelligent.
This innovative wireless system
controls any powered Hunter Douglas
window treatment in your home.

The modern

lifestyle.

Operate a single window treatment
or all of them in perfect
concert—all on your command.

Precise Operation:
PowerView™ offers precise control of a
variety of different Hunter Douglas products
and styles, whether up, down, tilt or traverse.

Intelligent

design

Flexible Schedules:
With the PowerView App, you can quickly

makes the difference.

create customized Scenes that control all the
shades in your home to operate together or
in any combination you desire. Then you can
easily schedule those Scenes to move your
shades automatically so you don’t have to.

Energy Efficient:
Easily link Schedules to sunrise and sunset
times calculated by PowerView to control
solar energy throughout the seasons or
wake with the sun.

Secure:
Adjust shades while you are away via
the RemoteConnect™ feature on your
smartphone or tablet.

Child Friendly:
Simple, battery-powered and cord-free
operation is aesthetically pleasing and
safer for children and pets.

Diverse:
With the widest array of innovative styles,
colors and fabrics in the industry, your
motorized window treatments are as
beautiful as they are intelligent.

Battery Powered:
Most PowerView window treatments are
battery-powered, so they’re easy to install,
operate and maintain. The battery-pack is
hidden behind the headrail so there’s nothing
to mar the beauty of your window treatments.

Here’s how it works:

1)

Start simple.

Meet the PowerView™ Pebble™
, the stylish handheld control and the entry point for the entire
PowerView system. With the Pebble Remote, or wall-mounted Surface Remote, you can quickly adjust
any single powered window treatment or all the treatments in a specific room, totally on your command.
Enter a room and, like switching on a light, your shades operate at your command with the stylish
Surface Remote. Or, reach for the Pebble Remote and adjust your shades on the fly to block the glare
on a TV set, open to the view, or lower the shades for privacy without lifting more than a finger.
The Pebble is the perfect union of form and function, both simply elegant and elegantly simple.

Pebble
collection
inside

PowerView Pebble Remote
™

™

features:

The brilliantly designed Pebble Remote is ideal for room-centric control.
The remote module is inserted into the Pebble and is available in white and black options.
Six separate “Group” buttons to organize different groupings of products to your preferences.
An “All” button that activates all Groups at once.
Ability to set a “Favorite” position for each Group.
Open and Close buttons for raising, lowering and traversing products.
Tilt control buttons for opening, closing and rotating vanes and slats.
A “Stop” button to adjust any shade to your perfect, preferred position.
The Pebble comes in seven perfect pops of colors from which to choose.

Pebble: Clear Frost
Remote: Black

Pebble: Clear Frost
Remote: White

Pebble: Citron
Remote: Black

Pebble: Citron
Remote: White

Pebble: Poppy
Remote: Black

Pebble: Poppy
Remote: White

Pebble: White
Remote: Black

Pebble: White
Remote: White

Pebble: Black Matte
Remote: Black

Pebble: Black Matte
Remote: White

Pebble: Pewter Frost
Remote: Black

Pebble: Pewter Frost
Remote: White

Pebble: Cobalt
Remote: Black

Pebble: Cobalt
Remote: White

Convenience
from any wall.
The Surface Remote, which easily mounts to any wall, operates the same way and
with all the same features as the Pebble Remote, but from a convenient fixed location.
It comes in several color options to mix and match to your personal style.

Surface: Nickel Matte
Remote: Black

Surface: Nickel Matte
Remote: White

Surface: White Matte
Remote: Black

Surface: White Matte
Remote: White

Surface: Black Matte
Remote: Black

Surface: Black Matte
Remote: White

2)

Direct control from your phone or tablet.

For more precise individual shade control or group control, use the PowerView™ App to send shades to
specific positions with just the swipe of a finger. The PowerView App is available on Apple® iOS and Android™
mobile devices and requires a PowerView Hub for operation. The innovative PowerView Hub, which easily
connects to your home’s existing WiFi router, acts as the central nervous system for the entire PowerView
Motorization system. It integrates all your motorized window treatments with the PowerView App, providing
direct shade control and customized Scene settings from a single, central device. Then, from the convenience
of your phone or tablet, use the PowerView App to quickly, precisely and with endless variety control the
positions of all the shades in the room. Simply create your Rooms, add your shades to those Rooms, make a
selection and use product-specific slider bars to adjust your shades to precise positions, 100% of the time.

3)

Set your Scenes.

If you prefer to have Rooms operate independently, or work together in total synchronization, you
can use the PowerView™ App to create distinct Scenes for your daily life. Your unique collection of
personalized Scenes is easy to set up, operate and manage. Name them, color code them and organize
them in the way that is easiest for you and your family to use. For example, greet the day with the arrival
of the sun by opening the shades in your Master Bedroom and Kitchen to the perfect position for your
morning activities. In the evening, have the whole home gracefully close out the day and ensure your
privacy. The choice is yours. Scenes can be created within individual Rooms and compiled into
Multiple Room Scenes to activate a whole host of activity throughout the home with a single press.

Scheduling: Once you have your Scenes created, you can use the PowerView™ App to schedule
them to operate automatically, either with the clock or even the rising and setting of the sun.

GOOD
MORNING

DINNER

SUNRISE: OPEN VANES
MASTER BEDROOM
KITCHEN

6:30 PM: ROTATE VANES
KITCHEN

INSPIRATION

NIGHTTIME

1:30 PM: HALFWAY
OFFICE

8:30 PM: ALL CLOSE
WHOLE HOME

Key features of Scene control:

4)

Bring Scenes to life.
RemoteConnect™: provides the ability to activate Scenes from anywhere in the world via your phone

Once you have your Scenes created, you can control them on command with the PowerView™ Pebble™
Scene Controller or even your phone or tablet from anywhere in the world using RemoteConnect™.

or tablet by creating an account with the PowerView™ App. Forget to close the shades before
leaving on vacation? Log-in remotely to the PowerView App to set your shades in motion.
RemoteConnect works through a secure Hunter Douglas server to keep your home safe and protected.

Natural Light

Entertaining

Scene Controller: Perfect for activating Scenes on the fly, the Scene Controller provides the
added convenience of Scene control from the handheld Pebble and wall-mounted Surface.

Scene control
on any wall in any home.
Yoga Time

Privacy

Surface: White Matte
Scene Controller: Black

Surface: White Matte
Scene Controller: White

Wake Up

Rise & Shine

Surface: Black Matte
Scene Controller: Black

Surface: Black Matte
Scene Controller: White

PowerView™ Surface Scene Controller features:
An OLED screen for displaying pre-selected Scenes.
Scroll between and activate Scenes using the left and right arrow buttons and “Select.”
Two different “Favorite” options allow for one-button Scene activation.
Set up and updating is done using the PowerView App.
Easily mounts in key locations to control all the Scenes in your home.
Select from three finishes to adapt to the personality of any home.

Night-Night

Sunny
Afternoon

Night-Night

Sunny
Afternoon

Surface: Nickel Matte
Scene Controller: Black

Surface: Nickel Matte
Scene Controller: White

Pebble
collection
inside

Scene control
wherever you go in the home.

Movie Night

Nap Time

Tea Time

Good Morning

Pebble: Citron
Scene Controller: Black

Pebble: Citron
Scene Controller: White

Pebble: Poppy
Scene Controller: Black

Pebble: Poppy
Scene Controller: White

Lazy Sunday

End of Day

Hot Weather

Snow Day

Pebble: White
Scene Controller: Black

Pebble: White
Scene Controller: White

Pebble: Black Matte
Scene Controller: Black

Pebble: Black Matte
Scene Controller: White

Rainy Day

Welcome
Home

The Pebble™ Scene Controller utilizes the same control module as the Surface Scene Controller
and comes in a wide collection of colors and options so you can select the right personality
for your home. Mix and match to fit your room or fit your style. The choice is entirely yours.

Perfect View

Pebble: Clear Frost
Scene Controller: Black

Date Night

Pebble: Clear Frost
Scene Controller: White

Pebble: Pewter Frost
Scene Controller: Black

Reading

Pebble: Cobalt
Scene Controller: Black

Pebble: Pewter Frost
Scene Controller: White

Vacation

Pebble: Cobalt
Scene Controller: White

It’s your home.
Take control like never before.
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System control:

Hot Weather

Wake Up

2) PowerView App:

3) Pebble and Surface Scene Controller:

4) PowerView Hub:

5) PowerView Repeater:

At the heart of the PowerView Motorization

Our innovative app allows you to use

Working in concert with the PowerView Hub

The Hub attaches to your home’s WiFi router

The Repeater is a small signal enhancer

system are the easy-to-use handheld and
wall-mounted remotes that let you easily
control and adjust a single window treatment

your smartphone or tablet like a remote
control for individual shades, or the
entire home, whether at home or away.

and App, you can activate pre-programmed
Scenes directly from the handheld Pebble
or wall-mounted Surface. Quickly scroll

and is the centralized brain of the entire
PowerView system, storing the customized
settings, activating Schedules and providing
a central point of control for all PowerView
window treatments in your home.

that discreetly plugs into any AC outlet
in the home to extend signal range
so PowerView can work throughout
your home, regardless of its size.

™

and Surface Remote:
™

or an entire room with the push of a button.

2

5

Your control:

1) Pebble

4

through a list of your personalized Scenes or
activate using one of two Favorite buttons.

The PowerView System is also designed
for compatibility with most home
automation system technologies on the
market today, as well as Apple® iOS and
Android™ tablets and mobile devices to
expand the function of your wireless home.

It’s time to experience
for yourself how
our intelligent shades
can simplify your life.

PowerView™ Motorization is
available with an unrivaled selection
of sophisticated styles, fabrics
and colors from Hunter Douglas,
the world leader in window fashions.
With PowerView, your window

The

smarter

treatments will become such

side of style.

an essential part of the way you
live, you’ll wonder how you
ever lived without them.

Light control.

Reimagined.
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